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Second Conference for Progressive Political Action.

B. of L. E. Auditorium, Cleveland, Ohio,

December 11 and 12, 1922.

^?
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: Mc-rning .Session, December 11, 1922.

Chairman Johnston opened the Conference at 10:30 A. M.
Call for Conference read by Acting Secretary Arthur E. Holder.

CALL

Conference for Progressive Political Action Cleveland, Ohio, December
11-12, 1922.

"GREETINGS:

Your organization is hereby invited to participate in the Second Conference for Pro-
(jrssive Political Action which will meet at Cleveland, Ohio, December 11-12, 1922, pur-
suant to resolution of the Chicago Conference of February last. The sessions of the
( onference will be held in the R. of L. E. Auditorium, corner Ontario Street and St.
flair Avenue, which will be the headquarters of the Conference.

The organizations entitled to representation in the Conference were fixed by the
Chicago Conference. The number of delegates to which such organizations are en-
lilled has been fixed by the National Committee. Such representation is as follows:

DELEGATES:

National and International Labor and Farm Organizations, 3 delegates each.
State, Local and City Central Organizations of labor and farmers, 1 delegate each
National Cooperative Societies, 3 delegates.
State and Local Cooperatives, 1 delegate each.
National Socialist Party, 7 delegates.
Farmer-Labor Party, 5 delegates;
Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota. 2 delegates.
National Non-Partisan League, 3 delegates.
State Non-Partisan Leagues, 1 delegate each.
League for Industrial Democracv, 3 delegates.
Single Taxers, 3 delegates.
State and Local Organizations for Progressive Political Action, 1 delegate each.

VOTING STRENGTH:

On roll call, organizations are entitled to the following votes

:

National and International Organisations—1 vote for each 10,000 members
. State and Local Organizations— t vote each as represented.
Political Parties—As many votes as delegates apportioned.

.-J ? ar<
;
urS?a t0 designate the number of delegates to which your organization is

rntitled and send credentials for the same to the Secretary as soon as possible. Admis-
sion to the meeting will be by card which will be issued to the delegates on receiDt
ot credentials.

The recent election is epoch making. Its results surpass every expectation. Thev
are largely traceable to the activities set in motion by the Chicago Conference The
farmers and industrial workers have demonstrated their strength and their political soli-
darity. The Cleveland Conference should solidify and give direction to this movement
It is extremely important that your organization be represented by the men best fitted
lo cooperate m this new movement for political and industrial democracv

Fraternally yours,

(Signed) FREDERIC C. HOWE,

(Signed) WM. H. JOHNSTON,
Chairman.

Secretary.

After the reading of the call Chairman Johnston addressed the Confer-
ence as follows:



ADDRESS BY imairman wii.uam m. JOHNSTON

At Opening of Sacond Confsrem*' for Progressive Politiciil Action Brother"

hood of Locomotive Engineers' Auditorium, Cleveland,

Ohio, December 11-12, 1922.

Ladies and Gentlemen

:

It is with great pleasure I welcome you to this Second. Conference for
Progressive Political Action.

At our first conference in Chicago, February 20-22, 1922, I concluded my
remarks at the opening of that conference with this modest suggestion

—

"Let the organizations and groups' seprejented here get together m
the several States and work unitedly in- the 'approaching primaries and in

the fall election and elect men who believe it the fundamental American
principle that 'government is, instituted for the common good, for the pro-
tection, safety, prosperity and -happiness o!: the people and nt>t for the honor
or profit of any man, family or class of , jmin.'

"

How well you heeded that suggestion and prompting, and how thor-
oughly you did "get together" will be gleaned from the concrete record of
the results of the campaign which is given you in the report of the National
Committee of the Conference and in which you and your associates at home
will be enabled to see at a glance exactly what has been accomplished in the
national interest.

I shall not trespass upon the contents of that report, but I do most re-
spectfully urge you to study same most carefully.

Our first experiment is ended, our first preliminary skirmish in behalf
of equal and exact justice has come to a close.

Through you and as a result of the efforts made by your associates and
neighbors at home, the American people have spoken most emphatically.
There is no room for doubt left.

Patriotic historians of the future will record the day, November 7, 1922,
as the most important in the life of the American people since July 4, 1776.

On that day American citizens voted more intelligently than they ever
did before. They voted with rare discrimination and magnificent independ-
ence. They not only brandished the "Big Stick" of outraged indignation, but
they used it that day most effectively—so thoroughly in fact, that the preda-
tory interests in and out of the present administration are still trembling with
pain from the wallops they got on November 7, and they are quivering with
fear as to what is likely to happen to them when the voting intelligence and
independence of the people develop in every legislative and judicial district
of our land.

On November 7 the stored up wrath of the people was let loose against
the so-called captains of industry, the freebooters, the profiteers, the plun-
derers and the political puppets of the discredited Harding administration who
have been masquerading as "statesmen."

The veil has been lifted. The shams have been exposed. The people
have taken their measure, they have not only carefully card-indexed their
limited capabilities but their monumental rascalities.

The workers and producers on the farms and railroads, in the mines
and factories, in the shops, stores and schools did get together. They first saw
that under the present regime they were being robbed for the benefit of
profiteers, open shoppers, market manipulators, and political adventurers. ]
Next they saw that this evil brood of national despoilers were aided and
abetted at every turn by the administration at Washington and its spokesmen
in Congress.

In your capacity as leaders of your producing groups and in your sev-
eral communities, you helped your neighbors to see these great outstanding
truths. Then you coupled with it practical wisdom. You urged them to do
what they had never especially exerted themselves to do before and that was
to get busy and take a hand in the primaries.

You showed them how helpless they were and how ineffective their bal-
lots were on election day if they had no choice betwen two evils. The first
place to make a choice is at the primaries. The right and the duty of selec-
tion of capable, trustworthy nominees precedes and is immeasurably more
important than final election. Your efforts have borne great fruit. You
have exposed the greatest iniquity of the slight-of-hand shell games in Amer-
ican politics, whereby candidates on both major party tickets have heretofore
been hand-picked by the predatory, un-American, corporate interests.
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rnia can be done most efficiently through the Primary System, and lhope you will be guided by the advice given by our National Committee in
its timely admonition on "The Value of Direct Primarii

If we would make progress safelj and surely we must keep ever fore-most in our minds that our work ia largely an educational one. We mustlearn the magnitude of the evils that beset us. We must study the bestmethods of applying the best remedies to remove those evils.
There is no short cut, no easy path. Those who are intrenched have vast

"'esources and they have no scruples about exercising their powersWe must show our fellow citizens, who may not up to the present havegiven serious thought to the dangers confronting them that
(1) The land of the country is fast going into a centralized ownership

or control through the private monopoly of transportation. Railroad Own-
ership of Government is now complete in all its details through the Legisla-
tive, Executive and Judicial Departments.

(2) Rapid concentration of wealth is creating sharp divisions pf Society
into the very rich who are arrogant and unscrupulous, and the propertyless
whose ambitions and courage are constantly declining. An official report
made public on December 8 states there are a million homeless men in the
United States—men without a place to live—and the report covers 138 of
our cities.

(3) Money and credit, the life blood of commerce, now flows only by
permission of a small—a very small—group of super-financiers who domi-
nate the international industrial activities of the World. ,

(4) Control of raw materials, machinery for production, unwise regula-
tion of production and distribution of finished products is rapidly falling
into the hands of the diminishing minority.

These problems are not all by any means but they constitute the major
or bed rock causes of our modern unrest and lack of balance.

From these special privileges and monopolies all our lesser evils grow
and in their tram monstrous inequality and injustice break up American
Homes, break down American hopes and destroy American standards of
living

.

While it is not consoling, yet we must remember that all these evils did
not come upon us overnight; neither can they be removed by passing resolu-
tions, issuing an edict or by the stroke of a pen of a superman.

As a matter of fact it is only recently that we workers in the . indus-
trial centres and our fellow workers on the farms and in the rural communi-
ties have recognized the fact that these evils constituted a common problem.
Neither had we mutually learned that many of these issues had grown upon
us silently and are to some extent an outgrowth of the modern development ofindustry due to the numerous inventions following the discovery of steam
power. "

Due to either our general ignorance or our lack of interest or our lack
oi energy after the day's work was done, or a combination of all these in-luences neither of our groups have given sufficient attention, in the past tothe growth or the magnitude of the problems now confronting us.

A very deliberate and dishonest propaganda of partisanship and preju-dice has also been kept m circulation to foster mistrust among the farm work-ers as against the city workers. Those who have manipulated this poisongas scheme of "Divide and Conquer" have chuckled with joy whenever theysaw evidence that the farmer opposed the industrial worker, or vice , versa
*

w fortunately the dawn is breaking. We see each other now more clearlyWe have struck up a speaking acquaintance. We are learning to talk thesame economic language. We sympathize with each other when we are introuble. We loan each other books and pamphlets—sometimes money if wehave any. We visit at our State and local celebrations and exchange speakersat our forums, lyceums, conferences and conventions. We have lefrnedI to doour own writing and our own public speaking. We have demonstrated wcan entertain and enlighten our own folks as* well, and oftn much betterthan a hired speaker with a questionable pedigree
'

Something has even been done in Congress that has been productiveof good. Due very largely to the demand of the farmers following the wicklddeflation process by the Federal Reserve Board, the Sixty-seventh Congressallowed a "Joint Commission on Agricultural Inquiry" to be appointed Thatcommission has unearthed some useful facts and given them circulation A
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On tLt (lay the tariff—that hoary old fakir in politics—was being dis-

cussed Prices of farm products were very appropriately mentioned and even

tiT home consumption of farm products was injected—Mr. Anderson say-

ing (Note Page 730, Congressional Record, December 21, 1921)^-

"As a matter of fact, probably the greatest influence in the present

situation as regards prices of agricultural products—is the lack ot do-
^

""^^InTSrShedomestic consumption of wheat declined as compared

with 1919 from 6 9-10 bushels to 4 6-10 bushels per capita (note that

was a decrease of 33 per cent), 230 million bushels less of wheat were

consumed in America in 1920 than in 1919. Had it not been for the

very large export in 1920 the price of wheat would have been very much

lower than it was." „ , , , , v
"Mr. Green. Can the gentleman give any reason for that decline m

home consumption? . , ,

"Mr Anderson. It was due to the general conditions of unemploy-

ment and industrial depression. Go back for 30 years and you will find

the consumption of wheat and beef are peculiarly susceptible eo periods

of industrial depression. A decline in consumption of beet and wheat

has occurred in every period of industrial depression m our history.

Mr Anderson then went into a lengthy discussion of farm wages and

farm income showing the farmer's average income m 1913 was $444 and in

1920 it was $465, but that in purchasing power the farmer s actual income

of 1920 was reduced to less than one half what it was in 1913, the figures

being—1913, $444; 1920, $219. .

'.'

;. ,

This is (seemingly only a slight incident to record yet it has been worth

millions in proving that the city or industrial worker has been right in con-

tending that he is the best customer his neighbor, the farmer, has. These

/ two industrial interests are an economic unit. What hurts one is bound to

' injure the other. What helps one is automatically a stimulant and help to the

What is true economically is equally true socially, spiritually and politi-

cally. It has taken our groups a long time to learn this truth, fortunately it

has not taken so long a time to prove it. .

When the "smart" speculator and "shrewd" banker deflated the farmer

in 1920 and these two super creations were joined by the noisy open shopper

who was hell bent to make "the laborer eat out of his hand" a great trinity

of lunk heads was incorporated. They had a good time for a spell. They in-

dulged in slander and abuse of labor men. They- armed their thugs and

called troops into action. They used every instrument of intimidation, legal

and illegal, to crush the spirit of the rank and file. They have stopped at

nothing. The Constitution and the Statutes were tinsel in their red hands,

and now their day of reckoning is approaching.
, . ,|

The farmers and the industrial workers have discovered their joint

power. They realize our American form of government is still all-sufficient,

all-powerful. Its thoroughness is almost perfect, its usefulness unlimited, its

cornerstone of equal and exact justice—still intact. It is to these vital and

fundamental principles of honor, freedom and justice that we will turn m
our dilemma. We will invoke them through our own chosen representatives

and stand unafraid before the citadels of unearned wealth and the dastardly

champions of special privilege.

We laboring people of the country and city have no selfisn program

We would not and will not attempt to benefit at the expense of others

What we want and what we will have is Justice. Justice in prices and wages

Justice in industrial and political control. Justice in the security of life for

all those who perform useful work and for those who are aged or who have'

been injured or maimed.
We are not mendicants seeking favor or blessing of any other groups;

any parties, any institution. We have our limitations but they are becomin**

less. We have our shortcomings but they are becoming fewer.

We have consecrated our lives to the highest ideals of Fair Play in In,

dustry, Honesty and Proper Representation in Politics, and Righteousness id

Public Administration.

owship til", great construi five and pi tive fi

'are of the nation fundamentally rests, and we shall move forward steadily

hkI perhaps swiftly to that day "we long have sought and wept because we

"ounq it not."
To those in syjmpathy with these precious concepts oi a peoples govern

ucnt we extend the open hand of fellowship. With those who oppose or

tinder, we will be patient, hoping that time and experience will convert

ven those, that the new light displayed by these Conferences for Progressive

'olitical Action will be all-sufficient to convince them that our plan is prac-

ical, safe and sane. ,

Letters and telegrams from friends and sympathizers were read by the

\ctihg Secretary, as follows:

'rom
Martin F. Ryan,
General President,
Brotherhood Railway Carmen.
Hon. ".Tack" Walton,
Governor-Elect,
Oklahoma.
J. Cleve Dean,
Railway Employes' Publicity Association,
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

W. J. Adames,
Editor,
Railway Carmen's Journal.
Frederic A. Pike,
Chairman, State Central Committee,
Farmer-Labor, Party,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Secretaries and other representatives of local trade unions and other

organizations also wired their greetings.
_

.

Mr Edward Keating, member of the iNational Committee, was intro-

duced to the Conference by Chairman Johnston. He then read the report of

the Committee, as follows:

Report of the National Committee of the Conference for Progressive Political Action to

the Second Conference for Progressive Political Action.

Cleveland, Ohio, December 11-12, 1922.

The National Committee of the Conference for Progressive Political Action .manes

'immediately following Its election in Chicago in February, 1922, members of the

\atio™S Committee organized by the election of William H. Johnston, Chairman; War-

ren S Stone, Treasurer, and Frederic C. Howe, Secretary, offices were opened in the

Machinists' Building, Washington. The Committee worked m (dose association with

the People's Legislative Service, and with the weekly paper, Labor, published m Washing-

ton which has been of unmeasured assistance in the campaign just closed.

Your Committee acted in strict accordance -with instructions laid down at the Chicago

Conference. It left the initiative, for the most part, m organizing state and local

movements to groups within the states themselves. It, however sent representatives from

Washington on several trips throughout the West to aid m the organization, of
,
state

movements and in attempting to harmonize conflicting interests. Mr. Benjamin C.

Marsh also made two trips to the Pacific Coast and participated in a number of state

campaigns.

THE VALUE OF DIBECT PRIMARIES.

Special attention was given to- the primary elections in the several states. In many
states voters were found to be indifferent to its use. The National Committee urged

that every effort be made to bring about the nomination of satisfactory candidates

and where that was impossible to nominate candidates by other means m sympathy with

the programme of the Conference. Bulletins on Congressional candidates were placed

in the hands of local organizations with instructions that efforts be made to pledge and
to bring about the election of. or defeat of. candidates in the primary election.

Partly as a result of this stimulus of interest, your Committee believes that the

primary 'has been greatly popularized. Voters have come to realize that through the

primary ballot progressive candidates can be nominated. As a result of our experience,

vour Committee believes that
'

, , ,,

(1) In those states where good primary laws do not now exist, a demand for the

enactment of such a law should be made upon the incoming state legislatures;

(2) In states where the primary laws are defective, efforts should be made to perfect

(3) The efforts of big business and politicians to abolish or devitalize the state pri-

mary laws should be defeated: . ;
(4) Efforts should be made to secure a Presidential primary in those states where

it does not now exist;
(5) It is important that the date of the primary election should be not earlier than

September; that where registration of voters is required, it should be made as easy as
possible, and no declaration of party affiliations should be required at the primaries.

Your Committee earnestly recommends that every effort be made by state and local

organizations to agree upon a simple, direct and easily workable primary law, with
case of registration so that the public can. readily express itself.

Your Committee worked in close cooperation with the executive officials of the rail-

way organizations. Possiblv the most effective work accomplished was accomplished
through the instructions sent by the executives of railway labor organizations to local

officers and local unions and through the activity of state federations of labor. A real

political force has been brought into existence as a result. Hundreds, possibly thou-
sands, of men have been trained in political action, and tens of thousands have been
educated into the importance of the primary and the ballot and the importance of their
use by the organized worker. Railway men especially, because of their standing in the
communities and their activity, are an unusually effective political force.
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to tne voting records ol tholr Senators and Representatives in Congress, the National
ittee prepared accurate tabulations of ih» voles of Congressmen which were limited

organizations, generally, a month before the primaries or convention
noting records were unixorin In style, They were based on the moll
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issues coming before the GOth and 87th Congresses, in our ludl

; constituted the acid test of a Congressman's lidelity to Hie people's
interests. J hey were sent to Jill local and stale organizations ; to all 'organisations oflabor whose rosters were available; to progressive organizations of fanners, teachersand other bodies

;
to the press, and to individuals who were known to be alive to the

spirit of the times. Over 100,000 of such records were sent to such organizations. Theweekly paper, Labor, reprinted these records for home consumption and many hundredsmore were printed by local trade unions and farm -journals. For the first time in ourhistory the voters of the country have hud accurate information to aid them in reachinga decision. As indicative of their value, many of our correspondents demanded that therecords be supplied m lots of 10,000 or more.
In addition to the legislative records, your Committee prepared and flooded the'country with pertinent questionnaires. These were to be used by local organizations tosecure pledges or expressions from candidates on Lending questions. They were alsoused to ask questions during the campaign. These questionnaires have had a greateducational. influence, and have contributed largely to the election of men who are onrecord ap sympathetic with the purposes of the Conference.

LABOR
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STATE AND LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS

+>,
.^Sra-tifying local enthusiasm was created by the Chicago Conference Delegates atthat Conference upon their return home began to take steps to organize state and loc'alconferences modeled upon the National Conference. While the lie of"the NationalCommittee are not complete it appears that organizations were formed ii at least 32out of the 48 states. A considerable number of these, however were not fullv renresentatrje or state wide. Such organizations have been created in tTe foZwingstafes to-

C-iJifornia Nebraska
Colorado Nevada
Connecticut New HamnshireDelaware New jerseyGeorgia New Mexi/Q
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New York
1° * North Carolina

^
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ana North Dakota
*?wa OhioKansas OregonKentucky Oklahoma
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Montana Wyoming
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NATIONAL PROGRAMME
The meeting recently held in Washington by the People's Legislative Service
pwards of 300 persons in attendance is evidence of the permanence of the ; progr

It had to rely upon voluntary contributions. It prepared a budget and "laid it before
he railway and farm organizations. The total amount of its expenditures and billsincurred up to November 7 was $16,548.97; the amount subscribed for the payment of
1 1 ese expenditures was $o,177.3S; the amount paid on outstanding bills was $4 304 68
balance on hand $873.15. Amount owing'—$11,371.14 .

Respectfully submitted,
WM. II. JOHNSTON,

FREDERIC C. HOWE,
Chairman.

Secretary.
On the conclusion of the reading of the National Committee report,

< 'hairman Johnston announced that the Committee on Credentials would
report at the afternoon session which would reconvene promptly at 2 p. m.
lie also reported that the National Committee had appointed the following1

delegates on the Credentials Committee:

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE.

Herman E. Wills, Charles P. Howard, J. G. Brown, Eugene J. Brock,
Otto Branstetter, Frederic C. Howe, Benjamin C. Marsh.

SECOND MEETING OF CONFERENCE FOR PROGRESSIVE POLITICAL
ACTION, B. OF L. E. AUDITORIUM, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Afternoon Session, December 11, 1922.

The Conference convened at 2.15 p. m.
Mr. J. G. Brown, Secretary of Committee on Credentials, reported the

following delegates were entitled to seats in the Conference:

I). B. Robertson, B. of L. F. & E.
A. J. Lovell, B. of L. P. & E.
It. E. Moore, B. of L. F. & E.
B. M. Jewell, Ry. Emp. Dept., A. F. of E.
A. R. McDonald, B. of L. F. & E.
.1. B. Connors, Switchmen's Union.
T. C. Cashen, Switchmen's Union.
X. N. -Berry, O. R. C.
B. F. Newkirk, O. R. C.
II. H. FitzGerald, Bro. Ry. Clerhs.
.1 . L. Langston, Oklahoma City, Trade &

Labor Council.
I. D. Mumby, Bro. Ry. Clerks.
,1. G. Luhrsen, A. T. D. A.
llobt. M. Lovett, League for Ind, Democ-

racy.
Ed. J. Evans, B. of E. W.
Ed. Cavan, B. of E. W.
A. W. Mclntyre, B. of E. W.
.lames Barnes, Amal. Sheet Metal Workers.
\V. J. O'Brien, Amal. Sheet Metal Workers.
R. T. Wood, Missouri State Federation of

Labor.
F. A. Schuch, Train Service Political Assn.
S. W. McKee, Train Service Political Assn.,

Alliance, O.

H. S. Kratainger, Mo. State Legisl. Repr.',
O. R. C.

C. E. Lindquist, Mo. State Legis. Jteur., B
of L. E.

T. A. Austin, Grand Sec'y, Bro.'. 11. R. Sig-
nalmen of America.

Sidney Hillman, Amal. C. W. of A
Jos. Schlossberg, Amal. C, W. of A.
Frank Rosenbluin, Amal. C. W. of A.
Dudley Field Malone, Farmer Labor Party

of New York State.
Philip Silverstein, Fur Worhers.
Samuel Cohen, Fur Workers.
D. C. Dorman, Nonpartisan League.
A. E. Bowen, Nonpartisan League.
Frederic C. Howe, Public.
Peter Beisel, St. Louis C. for P. P.. A
Geo. W. Lawson. Minn. S. F. of L
G. T. Lindsten, Minn. S. F. of L.
Edmund T. Melms (by invitation).
E. C. Kidd, Indiana State Branch P. P. A
A. E. Gordon, Indiana State Branch P.

P. A.
R. D. Cramer, Minn. Trades & Labor Assn
Meyer Perlstein, L. G. W. U. ;

Salvatore Ninfo, I. L. G. W, U.
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Fred Hewitt, Ini
Ari inn- i'l. Holder
Lillian Hesatlen,

League,
John FltK&atElck, Chicago Fed. ol" Labor.
D. Soloinau, A, C. W. of A.
J. B. Salutsky, A. C. W. of A.
L. Markowita, A. C. W, of A.
Seymour Stedman, Nat'l Socialist Party.
Morris Hillquit, Nat'l Socialist Party.
Victor L. Berger, Nat'l Socialist Party.
Thomas J. Donnelly, Ohio State. Fed. of

Labor.
Geo. E. Boewer, Nat'l Socialist Party.
B. Charney Vladeck, Nat'l Socialist Party.
Otto Brans tetter, Nat'l Socialist Party.
James O'Neal, Nat'l Socialist Party.
Denis Batt, D. P. of L.
John W. Hays, I. T. U.
John McParland, I. T. U.
Charles P. Howard, I. T. U.
Morris Kolchin, Amal. Clothing: Workers,

Rochester.
Win, J. Keardan, Upholsterers' Int. Union.
Win. Kohn, Upholsterers' Union.
Wm. A. Shaw, Upholsterers' Union.
John Moore, United Mine Workers.
A. E. Watkins, United Mine Workers.
James H. Dolsen, Int. Ladies' Garment

Workers,
Herman E. Wills, B. of L. E.
Warren S. Stone, B. of L. E.
A. C. Blainey, B. of L. E.
E. H. Kruse, B. of L. E.
E. J. Manion, O. 11. T.
Timothy Healy, Bro. of Firemen & Oilers.
E. E. Smith, Bro. of Firemen & Oilers.
It. F. Sprouse, Bro. of Firemen & Oilers.
J. J. Forrester, Bro. Ry. Clerks.
Geo. S. Levi, Bro. Ry. Clerks.
David A, McVey, F-L Party of Cook

Co.
John J. Scannell, Mich, Fed. of L.
J. B. Laughlin, Farmers' Labor Union of

Am., Oklahoma.
Gifford Ernest, F-L. Party of IL.
Thos. Orton, Nebr. Prog. Party.
Otto Pauls, Missouri Socialist Party.
Joseph LaFontaine, Mass. P. P. A.
John Kireher, Cleveland F. of L.
Jack Bradon, World War Veterans,
Mrs. J. J. Forrester, Women's Trade Union

League.
Geo. R. Patterson, Mo. State C. P. P. A

Wmilium liiinilT, i. \l W I
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i iiur Sfarnell, N. u. of California,
u, a, iinriiii. Labor Pub. Co.
Thos. Vim Lear, w. P, N. P. P, i^-

joim Hagel, Oklahoma Leader.
Kcv. David Willinm, League lor Industrial

Democracy.
U, J. Mesarole, League for Industrial De-

mocracy.
L. N. Sheldon, F-L Reconstruction League,

Oklahoma.
Earl Witt, F-L Reconstruction League,

Oklahoma.
George Wilson, F-L Reconstruction League,

Oklahoma.
A. D. Marimpietri, Amal. C. W. of A.
Samuel Itudow, Amal. C. W. of A.
Morris Blumenreich, Amal. C. W. of A. |
Leon Schorr, Jewish Soc. Labor Party,

Poale-Zion.
Isidor Zar, Jewish Soc. Labor Party,

Poale-Zion.
Morris Seskind, United Hebrew Trades.
D. W. Gramling, Scott Co. Nonpartisan

League.
A. F. Coyle, All-American Coop. Commis-;

sion.
W. A. Logan, United Auto., Aircraft & Ye?!

hide Wkrs. of America.
Samuel Adams, Am. Agri. Editors' Assn. I
Alex Kahn, Jewish Daily Forward.
Harry Long-, Jewish Soc. Alliance.
R. F. Pettigrew, So. Dak. Farmer-Laboi !

Party.
M. S. Warfield, Order Sleeping Car Conduc-

tors.
R. O. Richards, So. Dak. Direct Leg. Org.
A. F. Bentley, Farmers' Nat'l Council.
Ed. Keating, "Labor."
Jas. H. Maurer, Pa. State F. of L.
W. W. Royster, Minn. State Leg., B. ol

L. E.
Wm. H. Henry (by invitation).
Benjamin C. Marsh, Farmers' Nat'l Coun-

cil.

IS. J. Brock, Progressive Voters' League.
John E, Sullivan, Columbus F. of L.
Robert M. Buck, Farmer-Labor Party of

Illinois,
J. G. Brown, Farmer-Labor Party of Il-

linois.
E, N. Nockeis, Farmer-Labor Party of II-;!

linois.
Max S. Hayes, Farmer-Labor Party of I1-;

linois.
Toscan Bennett, Farmer-Labor Party ofl

Illinois.
H. F. Samuels, Idaho N. P. League.Moved and seconded that we seat the delegates 'whose names have* been

reported by the Credentials Committee. Motion carried.
The Secretary of the Credentials Committee reported further recom-

mending- the seating of one delegate from the Single Tax Party of Ohio
.Recommendation adopted.

On the matter of seating delegates from Local Labor Unions, the Cre-
dentials Committee presented a divided report. The Committee voted that
delegates from Local Labor Unions as such should not be seated at the Con-
terence. Mr. Brock and Mr. Brown- dissented from the report of the Com-
IlllXXfciti-.

Mr. Patterson of the Missouri Conference for Progressive Political Actiontook exception to the recommendation of the Committee, that delegates fromLocal Labor Unions be not seated.

Mr. Howard of the Committee called attention to the fact that there areperhaps 50,000 or more Local Organizations in this country, and that themajority of the Committee did not feel that a recommendation should be made
to the Conference to seat the representatives of all Local Labor Unions. Hefurtnsr stated that the Committee was willing to hear the claims of thosedelegates who had come some distance to attend the Conference.

Mr. Maurer of the Pennsylvania State Federation of Labor stated thaiwas opposed to adopting the recommendation of the Committee not toseat the local delegates.

Mr. Wood of the Missouri State Federation of Labor called attention
to several delegates from St. Louis, representing Local Labor Unions. He

tated thai delegate! representing Local Labor QnionH nhmild !>< nented, v*\n<
lally thoae coming from long distances; he was opposed to the rccom ndTI

i urn of the < lommlttee.
Mr. Max Hayes stated that in his opinion the best thing to do was i,o

cat these delegates and at the next, convention draft a different call so local
unions would not be misled.

Mr. Howard of the Committee stated that it was regrettable that the
word "Local" was used in issuing the call for the meeting, that it was the
intention of those who drafted the call not to extend an invitation to Local
Trade Unions but only to local organizations for Progressive Political Action.
Me stated that he believed the Conference should go along with the Com-
mittee and accept the recommendation of the majority.

Mr. Hillquit of the National Socialist Party offered a substitute, that
all delegates presenting credentials from Local Labor Unions outside of
l Cleveland, and whose credentials are already before the Committee, be seated
with a voice but no vote.

Mr. Brown of the Committee defended the recommendations of the
minority. He stated that in view of his understanding of the wording of the
call, he advised several Local Unions in the city of Chicago that they would
lie entitled to representation in this Conference; that upon this assurance
those delegates were elected, spent their money and were here. It was his
opinion that the recommendation of the minority should be accepted as the
best solution of the whole question.

Chairman Johnston spoke in defense of the call as issued, stating that
it was not the intention to grant representation to the many thousands of
Local Labor Unions, but only to local Progressive Political Action organiza-
tions.

Mr. McDonald of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engine-
men stated that there were many legitimate organizations who have sent two
or three representatives and who would be outvoted by Local Unions if these
delegates were seated. He stated that the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Enginemen had only three representatives for 108,000 members.

The previous question was called. The Chair stated that the vote was
on the motion of Mr. Hillquit that the delegates from Local Labor Unions
from outside of Cleveland, who have come here and presented their creden-
tials to the Committee be seated with a voice and vote on all questions
except on roll call. The chair being in doubt, a rising vote was taken, result-
ing as follows:

For, 36; opposed, 62. Motion lost.
Mr. Hayes: The sense of my motion is to adopt the recommendation of

the minority, Mr. Brown and Mr. Brock.
A point of order was raised as to a motion to accept the minority

report when there was no minority report, and the chair ruled that the point
of order was well taken.

Mr. Donnelly moved that this part of the report of the Committee, re-
lating to delegates from Local Labor Unions, be recommitted. Motion car-
ried.

A delegate moved that Mr. Brandt of the Cigar Makers' Union, Mr.
Kelley of the Railway Federation of St. Louis and others, who had presented
credentials, be now seated. The chair ruled that the motion was out of order,
as the matter had been recommitted.

Mr. Brown of the Credentials Committee continued the report. He
stated that the Committee had considered the matter of the voting strength
of the various organizations on roll call and recommended that the voting
strength of the organizations that had turned in their credentials be as
follows

:

Organization. Membership.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers . 87,000
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen 108',000
Order of Railroad Telegraphers 75,000
Switchmen's Union of North America 10,000
Stationary Firemen & Oilers 20,000
Order of Railway Conductors 60,000
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 125,000
American Train Dispatchers' Ass'n . 5,000
Electrical Workers 100,000
Sheet Metal Workers. 30^000
international Ass'n of Machinists 20o'oOO

Voting.
Strength.

9
11
8
1
2
6

13
1

10
3

20
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Atnnlgamal.cil Clothing Worker:; LBO,000 I
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International Typographical Union 75,000 k
United Mine Workers of America 500,000 50
Boilermakers' International 47, (KM) 5
International Ladies' Garment Workei's 110,000 11
International Fur Workers 26,000 3
T. A, Austin, Signalmen 1
Sleeping Car Conductors 1

Moved and seconded that the recommendation of the Committee be
adopted. Motion carried.

Mr. Ruthenberg of the Workers' Party stated that his credentials had
been presented to the Committee, that no report was made on same, and
wanted to know when report would be made.

Mr. Brown of the Committee stated no ceredentials had been received.
Mr. Keating moved that if there are credentials they be not received,

because this Conference did not want representatives of the so-called Work-
ers' Party present.

A delegate asked Mr. Keating if he would give his reasons. Mr. Keating
stated that he made such motion because the Workers' Party was un-Ameri-
can. He further stated that this convention stood for the "constitution and
the flag, and that the Workers' Party did not stand for the constitution and
the flag. In addition to that, the leaders of the workers' party—which in
his opinion was a workers' party in name only—were doing everything in
their power to disrupt legitimate labor organizations. He stated that in his
judgment the party was officered and managed by representatives of the pri-
vate detective agencies controlled by Burns, Thiel and Pinkerton.

Motion made and seconded that only credentials of organizations who'
received an invitation to this convention be considered by the Credentials
Committee.

Mr. Hillquit stated that the motion was decidedly out of order; that the
National Committee stated in its call that the credentials presented by or-
ganizations not invited would be passed upon by the Credentials Committee,
and that some particular organizations may have been overlooked.

Mr. Cramer of the Minnesota Trades and Labor Association stated that in
view of the attacks made on the Workers' Party it would only be doing jus-
tice to state to this convention that in the city of Minneapolis the Workers'
Party has not been a disrupting force; that they had worked in concert with
the political ambitions of labor in the last campaign, etc. He stated that
there was only one question to be decided here and that question is: Is this
Workers' Party made up of working men and working people? He stated
that the fact of the persecution this organization has suffered at the hands ofWm. J. Burns and the Federal Department of Justice should be a credential
for them to sit in this conference.

Mr. Forrester of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks: As I understand it,
all organizations not receiving the call will present their credentials to the
Committee.

Chairman Johnston: The chair has ruled that the whole matter is re-
ferred back to the Committee.

Chairman Johnston : The next order of business will be the election of
a Chairman and Secretary of the Conference. (At this point Mr. Johnston
asked Mr. Evans to take the chair.)

Mr. Newlin placed in nomination the name of Wm. H. Johnston as Chair-
man. Nomination was seconded by Mr. Samuels. There being no further
nominations, the chair declared nominations closed and Mr. Johnston unani-
mously chosen Chairman of the Conference.

Mr. Howe nominated Arthur E. Holder as Secretary. Hearing no fur-
ther nominations, the chair declared nominations closed and Mr Holder
unanimously elected Secretary of the Conference.

Chairman Johnston
: The next order of business is the appointment of a

Sergeant at Arms, and I ask Delegate A. W. Mclntyre to act as Sergeant atArms.

Appointment of Committees.
Chairman Johnston appointed the following to serve on the Committeeon Organization and Finance:
Morris Hillquit, Benjamin C. Marsh, H. E. Wills, Sidney Hillman, J. G.Luhrsen, Timothy Healy, B. F. Newlin, I. D. Mumby, A. R. McDonald, H.F. Samuels, W. W. Royster. '

The following were appointed to nerve
i nil RetOlll I ions:
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David B. Robertson. James O'Neal, Edward Keating, Arthur E, Holder,
John McParland, E. EL PitzGerald, Boot. M. Buck, Warren S. Stone, D. 0.
Dorman, J. B. Laughlin, A. R. Watkins.

The following were appointed to serve on the Press Committee:

C. C. Houston, A. F. Coyle, J. F. McNamee, Phil E. Ziegler.

Telegram was read from Mr. Samuel Adams of the American Agricul-
tural Editors' Association, expressing regret at his inability to attend the sec-

ond Conference and wishing the convention every success in its deliberations.

Moved and seconded we adjourn, to meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing, and in the meantime the committees proceed to complete their reports so

as to submit same to the Conference in the morning. Motion carried.

Adjourned at 4.10 P. M.

Morning Session, December 12, 1922.

Chairman Johnston called the meeting to order at 10,30 A. M.
Mr. Howard of the Credentials Committee submitted an additional re-

port, recommending the seating of the following delegates with one vote for

each delegate

:

I". G. Applegate, Wyoming Conference
for P. P. A.

Judson King, Popular Government League.
John M. Baer, North Dakota Non-Partisan

League.
K. E. Tillquist, Firemen and Enginemen,

Minnesota.
R. W. Frazier, North Dakota Non-Partisan

League.
Xorman Thomas, League for Ind. Democ-

racy.
Louis S. Gannett, N. Y.—Nation.
Tom Ayres, South Dakota Non-Partisan

League.
Alice Lorraine Daly, Women's Div. Non-

partisan League.
Morris Berman, by invitation.
.). N. Davis, Boilermarkers' Int.
Albert Saether, District 108, I. A. of M.
NT . L. Sheldon, Okla, City Typo. Union.
Thos. Donnelly, Ohio Fed. of Labor.
T. P. Kelly, Mo. Pac. Sys. Federation.
W. M. Brandt, Cigarmakers, St. Louis.
Lloyd J. Lowe, Teamsters, St. Louis.

James Cahill, Pressmen, Chicago.
John G. Clay, Teamsters' Council, Chicago.
Kate O'Hare, American Vanguard.
Carl Mullen, C. P. P. A., Lake Co., Ind.
Glen Turner, Non-Partisan League of Wis.
Western Starr, Farmer-Labor Party, D. C.

.T. B. Lindsay, National Single Tax Party.
Arnold Camm, National Single Tax Party.
George Edwards, National Single Tax

Party.
Lillian Hernstein, Fed. of Women's High

School Teachers, Women's Trade Union
League of Chicago.

Jerome T. De Hunt, American Labor Party.
Julius Gerber, American Labor Party.
W. T. Harris, West. Va. S. F. of L. '

Geo. H, Allen, Ingham Co. Mich. P. V. L.
H. F. Samuels, Non-Partisan League of

Idaho.
Edward O'Flaherty, N. Y. C. Sys. Federa-

tion.
Augustus Nash, Int. Y. M. C. A.
Louis Weyand, Boilermarkers.
Henry Ohl, Wisconsin.

Moved and seconded that the recommendation of the Committee be
adopted. Motion carried.

Mr. Howard reported further that the Committee on Credentials was of

the opinion that the policies of the Workers' Party of America and the

Young Workers' League of America are not in harmony with the declarations

and aims of this Conference, and recommended that the following represen-
tatives of these organizations be not seated:

Harry Gannes, Young Workers' League of America.
C. E. Ruthenberg, Workers' Party of America.
W. F. Dunne, Workers' Party of America.
Caleb Harrison, Workers Party of America.
Ludwig Lore, Workers' Party of America.

Chairman Johnston stated that if there was no objection the recom-
mendation of the Committee would be adopted.

Delegate Cramer took exceptions to concurring in the recommendation
of the Credentials Committee not to seat these representatives.

The final report of the majority of the Credentials Committee showed
the Committee to be of the opinion that delegates representing local trade
unions were not entitled to seats in the Conference as representatives of such



load organizations. The Committee, however, extended Invitations with all

rights ami privileges to all visiting delegates who presented themselves, pro?
vided the organizations they represented came within the declared policies of
the Conference.

Respectfully submitted,

f H. E. WILLS, Chairman.

1

Committee
on

Credentials.

CHARLES P. HOWARD, Vice Chairman.
J. G. BROWN, Secretary.
E. J. BROCK.
OTTO BRANSTETTER.
FREDERIC C. HOWE.
BENJAMIN C. MARSH.

Chairman Johnston appointed the following delegates to serve on the
Committee on Nomination of National Committee:

E. J. Manion, Fred Hewitt, R. T. Wood, Thomas Donnelly, John Baer,
Abraham Baroff, J. J. Forrester, E. H. Kruse, Wm. Van Horn, Alice Lorraine
Daly, James Maurer.

Chairman Johnston requested Delegate Laughlin, of Oklahoma, to ad-
dress the Conference while the Committee on Organization and Finance was
completing its report.

Mr. Laughlin, who represents the Farmer-Labor Union of Oklahoma,
gave a very interesting talk on the conditions of the farmers in the south-
west section of the country. He stated that land tenantry was rapidly in-
creasing, and described the condition of the average farmer as almost un-
bearable, He said of the farmers who had nothing to rely upon save their
farms, not more than 20 per cent of them were able to pay their taxes the
past two or three years, to say nothing about interest and running expenses
of the farm, many of them having lost thousands and thousands of dollars.
Laughlin stated that the Farmer-Labor Union had a membership of 200,000
to 300,000 and that the farmers were rapidly learning to exercise their power,
learning to cooperate with the trade unions, and learning the lesson of eco-
nomics and politics ; that they were willing, anxious and ready to cooperate in
carrying out a progressive program adopted by the Conference. He stated
that during the recent railroad strike, notwithstanding the extreme poverty
of the farmers in his territory, they contributed hundreds and hundreds of
truck loads of provisions to the striking shopmen and stood by them in every
way possible. In Mr. Laughlin's opinion, the great crying need of the Amer-
ican people today is the salvation of the agricultural industry.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ORGANIZATION AND FINANCE.

Mr. Hillquit, Chairman of the Committee on Organization and Finance
submitted the following report. He stated that the report was unanimous
on the part of nine members of the Committee; that Delegates Marsh and
Wills were engaged on the Credentials Committee and took no part in the
deliberations.

Suggested Plan of Organization of the Conference for Progressive Political
Action.

1. Purposes.—The Conference for Progressive Political Action is an
organization created for the purpose of securing the nomination and elec-
tion of Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the United States, United States
Senators, Representatives to Congress, members of State Legislatures and
other state and local public officers who are pledged to the interests of theproducing classes and to the principles of genuine democracy in agriculture
industry and government. (Adopted as reported.)

2. Membership.—Membership in the organization is open to bona fidelabor organizations, progressive organizations of farmers, cooperative so-
cieties liberal political parties and groups, and to other organizations andindividuals who are m accord with the purposes of the Conference. (Adonted
as reported.) v "

3. General Meetings.—General Meetings of the Conference shall beheld annually, and each meeting shall determine the date of the succeedingmeeting The place of such meeting shall be fixed by the National Coin-mittee at least sixty days in advance of the meeting date. The National Com-

mittee shall also be authorleed i<> call ipoeial meetings on reasonable notlc*

whenever in Its opinion such meHings mr i-rnum-d. < A«i»pi<-d an npoii.fi. >

•1. Representation. Representation at the General Meetings of the Con-

lYreiH't' shall Ik as follows: Kvery national or International organisation <>i

labor, farmers or cooperative societies shall be entitled to three delegates;

every State Federation of Labor, every Slate Legislative Board of the Trans-

portation Organizations, and every General City Central Body of Labor shall

he entitled to one delegate; every state organization of the Conference for

Progressive Political Action shall be entitled to three delegates. From any

state in which there are no state organizations of the Conference, local

organizations shall be admitted with one delegate each; every state organ-

ization of farmers and local organizations where there are no state organ-

izations, and every state cooperative society shall be entitled to one delegate;

all political parties and groups and other organizations admitted to the

Conference not above provided for, shall have such representation in the

General Meetings of the Conference as the National Committee may from
time to time determine. The National Committee shall be authorized to ex-

tend invitations of membership in the Conference to such additional organ-

nations and to such individuals as it may select. Applications for member-
ship in the organizations not so invited shall be passed upon by the Gen-
eral Meetings of the Conference. (Adopted as reported.)

5. Voting.—At the General Meetings of the Conference, all motions and
resolutions shall be voted oh by viva voce vote or by a show of hands, except

that upon the demand of at least thirty delegates, the vote on any question

before the meeting shall be taken by roll call. Upon a roll call vote, each

national or international organization of farmers, workers or cooperative so-

cieties shall be entitled to one vote for every ten thusand members in good
standing or fraction of such number; every other organization shall cast as

many votes as the number of delegates to which it is entitled. Individual

members shall have no vote upon roll call. (Adopted as reported.)

6. Contributions.—To defray the expenses of the Conference for Pro-

gressive Political Action, the State Federations, State Legislative Boards, and
City Central Unions shall be asked to contribute quarterly amounts equal to at

least one per cent of their total income from dues or per capita taxes; all

other organizations affiliated with the Conference shall be asked to con-

tribute sums equal to at least one-half of one cent quarterly upon the num-
ber of their members in good standing. The National Committee is authorized

to solicit additional contributions and donations from its affiliated organ-

izations and from others. (Adopted as reported.)

7. National Committee.—Every General Meeting of the Conference shall

elect a National Committee of twenty-one, as representative as possible of the

various groups constituting its membership. The National Committee shall

have power by majority vote to increase its membership; to choose officers

and subcommittees, including an Executive Committee; to employ organizers

and clerical help; to publish literature and do all things necessary to carry

out the general purposes of the Conference. The National Committee shall

meet at least once every three months. A majority of the Committee shall

constitute a quorum to do business. (Adopted as reported.)

8. State Conferences.—As soon as practicable, the National Committee
shall call Conferences of farmers' organizations, labor unions, cooperative

societies and other progressive political forces, including individuals, in each

state of the Union, for the purpose of perfecting permanent state organ-

izations. Such Conferences shall be composed of the State and local or-

ganizations of farmers and workers, local cooperative societies and Ward
or Assembly District organizations of the progressive political parties and
groups represented in the Conference. Each of such organizations shall be

entitled to one delegate. The mode of voting at such State Conference shall

be the same as herein provided for General Meetings of the Conference for

Progressive Political Action, except that on roll call votes each non-political

organization shall be entitled to one vote for every thousand members in

good standing, or fraction thereof, and political organizations shall be entitled

to one vote' for every 2,000 votes cast for their candidate for the office

of Governor in the last preceding election. State political organizations
affiliated with this Conference, which are already organized, shall be allowed
to continue their existing forms of organization and methods of work. Or
ganizations within the different states affiliated with this Conference may
take the initiative in constituting such State Conference unnoticed to the
National Committee. (Adopted as amended.)



0. Rifhti and I «u..ti„.,« ,,, s Ih i,. <„„(.,,....-, ii„. state Conference!
tnuB called by the National Committee shall elect their own officers and State
Committees and shall organize th< progressive political forces within the
btate Cor the purpose <>i securing the nomination and election of public oflw
cers who arc in accord with the aims and objects of this Conference. Eacfl
btate Couierence shall decide upon the question whether the nomination and
election of candidates pledges to the program of the Conference in such State
can be bast accomplished through the primaries of the old Parties or by the
method of independent political action. In cases in which the decision is in,
tayor of concerted action in the old party primaries but such method does'
not result m the nomination of progressive candidates, the State Confer-
ences shall, if possible, make independent nominations. (Adopted as re-
ported.)

10. Local Conferences.—The Conference, or where no State organiza-
tion has been perfected, the National Committee of the Conference may
organize City, County or other local Conferences upon the same basis and
tor tne same purpose and with the same rights and functions as the State
Conferences, within their respective territories. (Adopted as reported.)

11. Political Designations.—In any State, or political Subdivision of a
btate, in which such Conference shall decide to follow the method' of inde-pendent nominations and elections, the organization may adopt a distinctive
political name or designation in compliance with the requirements of thebtate law, but m all such cases, the organization shall continue to function aspart of the Conference for Progressive Political Action and shall designate
itself as such on its statlonery and in its literature. (Adopted as reported )

Respectfully submitted,

Committee
on

Organization
and

Finance

MORRIS HILLQUIT,
SIDNEY HILLMAN,
JULIUS G. LUHRSEN,
TIMOTHY HEALY,
B. P. NEWLIN,
W. W.. ROYSTER,
A. R. M'DONALD,
H. F. SAMUELS,
I. D. MUMBY.

Delegate Stedman asked whether it was mandatory for the Conferenceor National Committee to call State Conferences.
^omerence

Mr Hillquit replied that there was a mandatory provision in the renortproviding for the initiative to be taken by the National Committee
P

'

Mr. Hillquit stated the report should be taken up section by section asmany delegates may have suggestions to make ° '
as

Chairman Johnston announced if there was no objection the report

1bSffiii,ld a
f%d ^°n

?
e*tim

'
ginning;w& the first sectionMr. Hillquit then read Section 1, Purposes.

Moved and seconded that Section 1 be adopted. Motion carriedMr. Hillquit then read Section 2, Membership.
Moved and seconded that Section 2 be adopted. Motion carried.Mr. Hillquit then read Section 3, General Meetings.Moved and seconded that Section 3 be adopted. Motion carried.Mr. Hillquit then read Section 4, Representation.

f™.
Dfegate Max Hayes expressed the opinion we were opening the wavfor a dangerous practice by including in the constitution authorSv to invh?individuals to sit in the National Conference withoutTreZesent?nL anvon^ovanything except themselves, and that he would vote to strike oft all reference to individuals as being permitted to sit in the convention

word^StoSStod?^^'^ °Ut fr°m ^ Committee's report the

+h* A?
e
,
legat

;

e /pplegate stated that if the intention was to give the ritrht tothe National Committee to invite these people and give them a vote?t? thpConference, it would be very objectionable
n the

Mr Hillquit replied that the Committee's report save the NationalCommittee the right to invite individuals; that the report Provided furtherthat all motions and resolutions shall be voted on bvavffvl!, t

that we were born as a conference of individnals and that £ Sf.tafc

mi: rw-mti : n n pout-gai vn if>N in

stages It nnj'.iii be well to leave the dooi open to some outstanding and bene
iinai figures «>r this kind to participate with us.

A delegate raised u question as to representation of City Central Bod-
ies and said thai, he would like to have the Committee specifically state what
"<'ity Central Body" means,

Mr. Hillquit replied that the intention of the Committee was to confine
it undoubtedly to labor bodies representing all industries in a given locality
and that it might be well to make it clearer by saying every 'general City
I Antral Body. He said that if the other members of the Committee had no
objection he would be glad to designate it as "every general City Central
liody."

Delegate Moon of Missouri spoke against adoption of the motion to
strike out, saying that he did not believe it would be a good policy for this
organization to deny the right of the National Committee to invite to sit
with us in our deliberations men who in their judgment would advance ideas
for our betterment. He believed the Committee's report should stand, with
the interpretation given by the Chairman.

Chairman Johnston announced that the motion by Delegate Berger was
Lo strike out reference to individuals in the Committee's report. The motion
to strike out was lost.

Delegate Berger moved that every State legislative group elected by a
State body affiliated with this Conference and composed of at least five mem-
bers shall be entitled to one delegate at the general meetings.

Considerable discussion followed on the motion, Mr. Hillquit saying we
all hoped that in the near future every State would be able to show a large
delegation in the Legislatures elected by bodies affiliated with this Conference
and if the motion was adopted we would have to hire a large square in the
city to accommodate them.

Chairman Johnston announced that the motion was to give representa-
tion to State legislative groups who are affiliated with this Conference. The
motion to amend was lost.

Chairman Johnston. The motion now is on the adoption of the Com-
mittee's report. Report of Committee unanimously adopted.

Mr. Hillquit then read Section 5, Voting.

Delegate Scannell of Michigan moved to amend the Committee's report
where it says "ten thousand" or fraction by adding the word "majority."

Mr. Hillquit stated that the Committee had that motion and considered
it, and same was rejected on the ground that such an amendment would dis-

franchise several organizations.

Chairman Johnston stated that the motion was on the amendment of-
fered by Delegate Scannell to add the word "majority." Motion lost.

Chairman Johnston: The motion now is on the adoption of the Com-
mittee's report. Report of Committee carried.

Mr. Hillquit then read Section 6, Contributions.

Delegate Applegate stated he would like to have the Chairman explain
each item as to how it would apply to each organization.

Mr. Hillquit stated that the Committee had provided for two classes of
voluntary contributions as a moral obligation. On this basis national or
international organizations that have a definite membership and receive
per capita dues or assessments are asked to contribute one-half cent quar-
terly or two cents a year upon the number of members in good standing.
Thus on organization with 100,000 members would be asked to contribute
$500 quarterly or $2,000 a year. An organization with 10,000 members
would be asked to contribute $50 quarterly of $200 a year. If a City Central
Union, a State Federation or a State Legislative Board, bodies which do not
receive direct dues or per capita taxes in substantial amounts, a different
basis was provided based upon their income. Whatever income they have
from dues or per capita taxes, no matter how derived, they are asked to set
aside one per cent of the total—one cent on the dollar—for the support of
this Conference, so that if such a body has an annual income of $10,000 from
dues or per capita taxes, $100 is asked in four quarterly payments of $25
each.

At this point Secretary Holder read the following report, concerning the
finances of the Conference:
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CONFERENCE FOR PROGRESSIVE POLITICAL ACTION.

Acting Treasurer's Report ;is of December '•>, L022.

Receipts:

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ^J|^jj
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engmemen .

^ro'?!.
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes J^-Jj
Amalgamated Clothing Workers . . . . ooni
Switchmen's Union of North America

iok nn
Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen and Oilers lzb.UU

Order of Railroad Telegraphers
oka'ao

Brotherhood of Railway Carmen ^ 50. OU

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
e aa

International Pressmen's and Assistants' Union 150.00

International Association of Machinists 1,080.81

American Train Dispatchers' Association 100.00

Interest from bank /:*•;. roi'^
Contributions individuals and local organizations and for literature 586.55

Total receipts $5,733.98

Disbursements:

Frederic C. Howe, Secretary to Conference. . $1,100.00

Benjamin C. Marsh il?"S2
Margaret E. Seltzer, Clerk to Secretary 1,244.25

Alice Seltzer, Typist • 348.00

Temporary clerk hire, office supplies and petty expenses, telegraph 311.35

Andrew J. Walker, stationery 200.00

People's Legislative Service 500.00

The Trade Unionist, printing 15.00

International Association of Machinists, printing 19.85

LABOR (subscription included in contribution) 1.00

Rent, miscellaneous expenses Chicago Conference, Feb. 20-22, 1922 220.65

Postage 658.26
Expressage 35.65

Rent 90.00

Bank balance 870.37

Total $5,733.98

Total amount of disbursements $4,863.61

Bills Payable:

To "Labor" for special editions as follows:

80,000 copies to Indiana at $8 per thousand 640.00
75,000 copies to Michigan at $8 per thousand 600.00
66,000 copies to Minnesota at $8 per thousand. 528.00
75,000 copies to Wisconsin at $8 per thousand 600.00
30,000 copies to North Dakota at $8 per thousand 240.00
70,000 copies to South Dakota at $8 per thousand 560.00
75,000 copies to Iowa at $8 per thousand 600.00

$3,768.00
Frederic C. Howe, Secretary of the Conference 500.00
International Association of Machinists for printing 1,494.85
People's Legislative Service 4,665.79
International Association of Machinists for postage 446.50

Total
.'

$10,875.14

Cash in hand 870.37

Total deficit $10,004.77

Secretary Holder stated that since these monies have been received
there have been some additional pledges from several organizations—B. of
L. E. $1,500 and B. of L. F. and E. $1,000, and lesser amounts from some
other organizations.

1
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Chairman Johnston! The motion slew In on adoption of Section 6 <»i the

Committee's report. Report of C nlttee carried.

Mr. nm<imi then rend Section 7, National Committee.
Moved and seconded that, a Cmtimiltee of three be appointed l.o hud a

meeting place for tonight; if necessary. The chair appointed the following to

act on this Committee;
Delegates Weyand, A. F. Coyle, Wm. Shaw.
Adjourned at 12.30 P. M., to meet at 2 P. M.

Afternoon Session, December 12, 1922.

Conference called to order at 2.20 P. M. by Chairman Johnston.

Mr. Hillquit resumed report of the Committee on Organization and

Finance, again reading section 7, National Committee.
Moved and seconded that the Committee's report on Section 7 be

adopted. Motion carried.

Mr. Hillauit then read Section 8, State Conferences.

Delegate' Wilson, of Oklahoma, stated there was a provision m the Com-
mittee's report allowing the National Committee in calling a State Conference

to name the representatives to attend the Conference, and he objected to it.

He said the local organizations knew what representatives they wanted to

invite, while the National Committee did not know.
Mr. Hillquit replied that" it was not left to the discretion of the National

Committee to pick out some organizations and to omit others, but that it

was mandatory to include all local organizations of farmers and workers,

local cooperative societies and Ward or Assembly District organizations of

the progressive political parties and groups represented in the Conference.

He stated the main idea was that the National Committee should take the

initiative where the organizations in the States do not; also that if a State

had an organization perfected the National Committee was not to interfere.

Delegate Stedman offered an amendment to provide that "Organizations

within the different States affiliated with this Conference may take the initia-

tive in constituting such State Conferences unnoticed to the National Com-

Mr. Hillquit: "If I hear no objections from any other members of the

Committee I shall declare it acceptable to the Committee."
Delegate Turner stated that in his opinion the National Committee

should be given a reasonable length of time in which to call these State Con-
ferences, suggesting four or six months to call the convention in the regular

way and then if not called to permit the other method of organizing.

Delegate Connors stated he did not think it a good plan to permit a
group of men and women to organize a branch of this Conference as they
might start a local organization in the community, and, on the strength of

being a member of this Conference, build up a rival organization.

Delegate Wood of Missouri was of the opinion it was unfair and some-
what dangerous to give the National Committee authority to tell each State
whether they should call a State Conference or not. He insisted on the right

and authority for the representatives in Missouri to call a State Conference
at any time conditions warranted, and that therefore he was in favor of the
amendment offered by Delegate Stedman.

Chairman Johnston understood the intention of the Committee was
to insure that a representative Conference would be held; that the purpose
was to get the States properly organized in a representative way rather than
in a limited way, as in the past.

Chairman Johnston: The motion is to adopt tne report of the Com-
mittee on Section 8, including the suggested amendment of Delegate Sted-
man. Report of Committee, as amended, carried.

Mr. Hillquit read Section 9, Rights and Functions of State Conferences.
Moved and seconded that Section 9 of the Committee's report be

adopted. Report of Committee carried.

Mr. Hillquit read Section 10, Local Conferences.
Moved and seconded that Section 10 of the Committee's report be

adopted. Report of Committee carried.

Mr. Hillquit read Section 11, Political Designations.
Moved and seconded that Section 11 of the Committee's report be

adopted. Report of Committee carried.

Mr. Hillquit: That concludes the report of the Committee.
Moved and seconded that the report of the Committee be adopted as a

whole, as amended.
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: I feel authorized by the convention to extend our
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ar}££\ ?PPreciation to the Committee for its report. Mr. Hillquit re-plied that the Committee "appreciates the appreciation" very thoroughly.

Address of Senator-elect Wheeler of Montana.

While waiting for the Committee on Resolutions and Finance to complete
its report Chairman Johnston asked Senator-elect Wheeler of Montana to
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ahle tal]*> raying that he was electedto the United States Senate by the farmers and workers of Montana thathe hoped we would not hold the fact that he was a lawyer agalSst him as

of jail
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e m Montana has been keePinS «. lot of laboring n™oSt

- Two years ago, he said, the railroad men and labor generally endorsedhT for Governor on the Democratic ticket, but was defeated by about 35 000
X?5A

that H
-if

°M>onen£ said tha* if he was elected Governo? of Montanathe mines mills and smelters would close down and the banks would foreclosetheir mortgages on the farms, etc. They spent something like $1,000 000 £defeat him and his associates, and after they were defeated all the minesnulls and smelters closed down, the banks foreclosed their mortgages
™
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In touring the State he told a story that was supposed to be true abouta young man being examined for citizenship. Among the questions askedwas, "Who is Governor of Montana?" and the young m?n replied "Wheeler »
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istake" about that? and the young man re-plied that the people were told that if Wheeler was elected the mines millsand smelters were going to close down, the banks were going to foreclosethem mortgages on the farms, etc., and so "I think Whefler lust be Gov-
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,
eler sai(l the working men and farmers supported him in therecent campaign because he had served them in the legislative halls in Montana and because of the fact that he was United States District;AttoSvduring the war and refused to be stampeded by the big interests; ol? th!country and send everybody to the penitentiary because thfy dared to express

SSFtWfi* TT™ Wth refe*e? C(i to what was the cause of the war Hesaid that finally he was requested to go to Washington and resign as UnitedStates District Attorney, but not until he had worked with some^f the laborleaders and had found out that when there are strikes in Montana thev Irenot always called upon for advice and counsel by laboring men He safd tWsome of the men who had worked to the head of some of the labor or^anizations were nothing but, Pinkerton and Burns detectives, who were Se
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Se 0f destr°yi«^ the unions. He warned the workers^that w£t
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that after he had resigned it was suggested that he be an

General thathe^did^ofhnv"" f d^fT' He SUggested *° <** Attorneygeneral that he did not have a judicial temperament and that if he was to
? °i^aelZed o'.^d he would prefer to go to Siberia, because he understood that men did not live very long in Panama.

because ne under-

Senator Wheeler .^^ he came to this Conference for the purpoie of
seeing how auol etingi operate In the East; that h«> Pound human nature a
good deal the same, except that in Montana they had bankeri who were more
progressive Chan our working men in the East.

_
Re said that sometime ago when attempting to make an address in a

neighboring city he was surprised to find that the opposition wanted to wel-
come him with a rope and decorate him with tar and feathers. They followed
him to the station at 2 o'clock in the morning and again wanted to decorate
turn with tar and feathers and a rope, when he said he had a perfectly good
wite and five babies and did not want to see his "wife's husband" become a
martyr to the cause to that extent.

Senator Wheeler said he was going to the United States Senate, ex-
pecting to line up with the progressive Democrats and the progressive Re-
publicans, and do what little he could for the farmers and laboring men and
the common people of this country in general. He said that they were going
to be handicapped m a great many ways; that the people should not believe
everything they read m the newspapers, because they would probably be mis-
represented m their views and in their speches in the Senate; that they did
not expect to be able to do a great deal, but they were going to try.He said that m his section of the country the farmers were broke, the
banks were failing and that unless the Northern Pacific and the Great North-
ern Railroads desisted, from the stubborn attitude which they have assumed
toward the railway strikers a lot of the banks would be broke and a lot of
Jarmers would be broke, because of the fact that the farmers could not get
}r? ^ I:

r
1

op they have had in five years t0 market. So, he said, the first
thing that he was going to attempt to do was to see that those railroad com-
panies iurnished the farmers with cars, and that the only way they could
iurnish the necessary cars was by taking back in their employ and settlingwith the machinists and other shopmen's unions throughout the Northwest.
(Applause.)
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ked Senator Wheeler for his splendid talk and added
that we felt Mr. Wheeler would give a good account of himself, along with
his associates, m fighting the people's battles in the United States Senate.

Report of the Committee on Nominations.

Mr Jewell, Chairman of the Committee, reported as follows-

t u%Z0U
J
Committee on Nomination of National Committee, beg leaveto submit the following report: B *«d,v«

"Your Committee in giving consideration to the personnel of the Na-tmnal Committee for the ensuing term, is not unmindful of the unstinted
efforts of the members of the present Committee in carrying out the instruc-tions of the Chicago Conference and the splendid achievement, acTom?lfahedat the recent national election under its direction. With the exception ofMiss Agnes Nestor of the Women's Trade Union League, which organizationwe are informed does not desire to be further represented on thl NationalCommittee, we are proposing the names of all of the members of the presentCommittee and the names of eight additional representative men and women
as follow^

6 Natl°nal Committee for the ensuing term. Their namTlre

Cleveland? Ohio.
^^ ^^ Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
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United Mine Workers of America, Indianap-
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President
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national Association of Machinists,

Sidney Hillma'n, President, Amalgamated Clothing Workers, New York
J
°City, Kan?

anklin
'
President

'
B™therhood of Boilermakers, Kansas

E J. Manion, President, Order of Railroad Telegraphers St LomV MnEdward Keating manager of "Labor," Washington, D. C
"' M°'

Morris Hillquit, New York City.
Benjamin C. Marsh, Farmers' National Council, Washington, D CJ. G. Brown, National Secretary, Farmer-Labor Party, Chicago

^SSfePSo^: Nfw Y^I°£^
rtiSan LeagUe

'
M-eapol!|°kinn.

^1S
?,
A
J
lce Lorraine Daly, Non -Partisan League, South Dakota

Basil M. Manly, Director, People's Legislative^ Servfce Washington, D. C.
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II. V. Samuel:, l'i •.>(;i < ;
.: ,i V i' I'ulit ir.'il Ailion, Malm.

John M. Baer, Non Partisan League, North Dakota,
I). C. Dorman, NTon Partisan League, Montana^
Benjamin Schlesinger, President, International Lady Garment Workers
Union of America.

James Maurer, President, Pennsylvania State Federation <>f Labor, Hat
risburg, Pa.

D, B. Robertson, President, Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and ICn-
ginemen, Cleveland, Ohio.

Foregoing report was signed by the following members of the Committee

E. J. MANION.
FRED HEWITT.
R. T. WOOD.
JOHN M. BAER.

Committee THOS. J. DONNELLY.
on ABRAHAM BAROFF.

Nominations. J. J. FORRESTER.
E. H. KRUSE.
WM. VAN HORN.
MISS DALY.
JAS. MAURER.

Delegate Lindquist placed in nomination the name of R. T. Wood as
a member of the National Committee, in view of Brother Wood's excellent
work during the recent campaign in Missouri, which nomination was seconded
by another delegate from Missouri.

Delegate Hillquit stated that the National Committee of 21 had the
right to add to its number, and suggested that the incoming Committee be
instructed to add the name of Mr. Wood.

Delegate Maurer offered to simplify matters by withdrawing his name
in favor of Delegate Wood.

Delegate Wood stated that he would waive his candidacy in favor of Mr.
Maurer.

Delegate Patterson of Missouri spoke in favor of Mr. Hillquit's sug-
gestion.

A delegate suggested the name of Mr. Jake Bradon of the World War
Veterans as a member of the National Committee.

Chairman Johnston: The motion is to adopt the report of the Com-
mittee. Report of Committee adopted.

Address of Delegate Morris Hillquit of the National Socialist Party.

There being a few minutes left, Chairman Johnston asked Mr. Hillquit
for a few words and he replied substantially as follows:

"It seems to me that as we are approaching adjournment it might be
well to attempt to draw a summary of our accomplishments. We represent
different groups, we represent different ideas, we represent perhaps in a way
different political conceptions and ideals. It is therefore quite natural that
our achievements as well as our prospects will be viewed differently by dif-
ferent members of this organization. For one, and speaking probably for
the group that I represent, I want to say that I am highly gratified with
the progress made by us and am full of hope, full of confidence and full of
faith for the future of the movement which we inaugurated last February and
in which this is the second step.
"When we met last February we were an unorganized aggregation of in-

dividuals, invited by a group of persons on their own initiative. We had
certain views but we had no organization—nothing definite to accomplish,

jWithin the short time that has elapsed we meet now as an organized body
we meet now as the representatives conservatively estimated of 3,000 000
organized workers and farmers, and 1,000,000 or 1,250,000 voters repre-
sented by the Socialist Party and the Farmer-Labor Party. We represent,
a social and political force in this country which should not be
overestimated, because it is a powerful force and we have it no longer in a :

fluid and indefinite state but as a definite organization with the power of
numerous labor bodies, farmers' bodies and political bodies back of it.

"We may not have adopted the best, the most inspiring, resolutions or|
programs that were possible, but we have brought together this element har-
moniously sitting down and working for the general and mutual salvation.

think one of the great things thai we fcave achieved is that we have broughi
together men and women from all walks of life members <>r the labor move
ment, the farmers' movement, cooperative societies, and liberal organizations
of all kinds and we have sat down together not to discuss one respective
theories and try to show to each other the advantages of our respective
panaceas, but we have sat down together in actual, practical work and we
have accomplished something.

"I might say to you right now that I am not one of those who claim a
very large share of the credit for the elections of last November; I am not
one of those who may be highly elated by the results. I welcome the re-
sults; I welcome them as an awakening political consciousness, as an awak-
ening liberalism. I don't want to conceal my sentiments; I don't want to
conceal the sentiments of the group I represent. I state frankly that we are
not here for any personal advantages of our own. We don't want office; we
don t want preferment; we represent no interests of our own. What we are
here for is in conjunction with all of you to bring about a political condition
which will take the government of this great and powerful and wealthy coun-
try from the hands of the exploiters, from the hands of the interests, and
put it into the hands of the people as a whole—the farmers, the workers allwho add to the welfare and the happiness of the nation by some contribution
oi hand or brain—and to say that we don't care how this is brought about
so long as it is brought about.

"We are convinced that we have made the initial step. But these gains
or these victories m the old party primaries, we are convinced are temporaryWe are convinced that the workers of this country will eventually go bv the
road which has brought power and progress to the workers and the farmers
of the other countries of the world. We are convinced that just as the LaborParty of England has 142 members in the House of Commons, is today the
opposition party m England, will tomorrow of necessity be the governing tparty, and will take over the legislative and administrative machinerv in I /
order to root out all -social injustice, in order to establish a proper, sanereasonable and equitable economic and political order—so will the Workers
of America eventually establish a political party of their own.

"I want you to know that this is my sentiment, my hope and inspirationBut personally I take the position that progress is always made safely andslowly, step by step. We can go no faster than we are allowed to eo- andso I say let us continue being helpful to each other; let us make progress stepby step, day by day, year by year; let us increase our power; let ui increase

found
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a«d the right way will undoubtedly be

"I am speaking here not only for the official delegates of the SocialistParty; I am speaking also, I am sure, for those numerous representativesof labor unions who share our point of view. I think I can sav that we willremain with you without ultimate aim, without any ultimate personal orpartisan aid of our own; all we want is an opportunity for service an onnortunity to participate m the daily struggles with the worker Tand faZfofthis country for better things economically and politically-an ppoHuni?vto participate in the struggles which eventually will result irTelevaSm? tKproducing class to a point where full and complete socialJustice win be"doneFrom this point of view and with this idea in mind, I believe that we havemade tremendous progress and hope and trust we will continue to w«ktogether and progress. I am confident that the great cause fo? wW<-w£are all united will triumph. (Applause.)
Ch we

Chairman Johnston: I am sure we have all enjoyed the remark* ofDelegate Hillquit and share his hope for a better understandingf andUbetterdegree of unity and solidarity among the producing classes of America
While most, of us at times become impatient with the dtobtpw wb ™making, I cannot help but think we are moving forward ft ifamJt er?couragmg sign when so many men and women ^presenting differentschoolof thought with different points of view can meet together afd submerJftheir divergent views and agree to work together for the commoS good

g
A few years ago a conference of this kind was impossible TT,™™.™,.we are learning to understand each other. Most of our trouh ? £ *£Z*'understanding. We are all engaged in the same \™iTe-lhe^

struJ?e Wa higher civilization and a better social order—striving to ^£m1S gg £
tion where the humblest child of man will £ve »^al°c£SSt tlieTat
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Let us march on, working together In the spirit of true Brothei'hoodj
awakening the great mail of the people to a realization of their fundamental
rights and their power to obtain UlOM rlghtf.

'REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PROGRAM AND RESOLUTIONS AT
THE CLEVELAND CONFERENCE, DECEMBER 11-12, 1922.

"PLATFORM.

Mr. Keating, Chairman of the Committee, submitted what a majority of
the members of the Committee authorized him to say was the shortest plat
form ever proposed in the history of American politics, as follows:

"On behalf of producers and consumers, we demand:

1 "1. The repeal of the Esch-Cummins railroad law, and operation of the rail-
roads for the benefit of the people. The public control of coal mines,
water power and hydro-electric power in the interest of the people.

"2. The direct election of the President and Vice-President by the people
and extension of direct primary laws in all States.

"3. That Congress end the practice of the courts to declare legislation un-
constitutional.

"4. Enactment of the Norris-Sinclair Consumers and Producers' Financing
Corporation bill designed to increase prices farmers receive, and reduce
prices consumers pay for farm products, and the creation of an inde-
pendent system of food producers' credits.

"5. Increased tax rates on large income and inheritance, and payment of a
soldiers' bonus by restoring the tax on excess profits.

"6. Legislation providing minimum essential standards of employment for
women; equality for women and men while improving existing political,
social and industrial standards and State action to insure maximum ben-
efit of Federal maternity and infancy acts.
"RESOLVED, That the Conference for Progressive Political Action as a

leading factor in securing the election of progressive United States Senators
and Members of the House request such members to act as a People's Bloc
and to work for the People's Progressive program, and that the Chairman
and Secretary of this Conference call such progressive members together
as soon as the new Congress convenes to organize them for effective action.*

"Respectfully submitted,
"EDWARD KEATING,

"Chairman of the Committee on Program and Resolutions.

"ARTHUR E. HOLDER,
"Secretary of the Committee on Program and Resolutions."

After reading the report of the Committee, Mr. Keating made the fol-
lowing statement:

"I might add that the majority of the members of your Committee did
i

not feel that it was necessary to place before this convention the great num-
ber of resolutions submitted to the Committee. The majority considered their
appointment to mean that they were to go out and bring back to this conven-
tion the kind of declaration that members of the Committee believed should
be made, after they had considered all of the suggestions and resolutions
submitted, and that is exactly what we have done; but if any gentleman who
submitted a resolution to our Committee feels that the Committee did not act
wisely, then it is his privilege to present the matter to this convention. I
move the adoption of the report of the Committee."

Delegate Buck rose as a minority of the Committee on Program and
Resolutions and moved that the convention instruct the Committee to report
not only on the platform but separately on each of the 13 resolutions sub-
mitted to it.

* NOTE: After an animated discussion by many delegates, this majority i
report was adopted by the conference with an amendment as follows

:

("Delegate Hillquit moved that the majority report be adopted and re-
ferred to the National Committee, with instructions to amplify same by adding
appropriate planks on the subjects of coal, child labor, civil liberties, amnesty
for war time prisoners, rights of organized labor, and financial imperialism.")
For further details refer to the discussion as herein recorded.

Delegate Wood moved thai the mittoi be separated and thai the plat

form reaa by the Committee be considered separately Crom the eesolution

submitted.
Delegate Korrester offered an amendment to the report of the Com-

mittee under the head of demands, to insert that we demand the adoption

by Congress of the resolution introduced in the Senate amending the federal

Constitution in respect to child labor.

Mr. Keating suggested that the amendment offered by Mr. Forrester was

in order and one which the Committee would recognize. He hoped that the

convention, after acting upon the report of the committee, would have an

opportunity to pass upon Mr. Buck's motion, but hoped that the convention

would vote it down.
Chairman Johnston stated he was trying to determine whether or notthe

adoption of the Committee's report would in any way prevent the resolutions

being called up ; that Mr. Keating had just said that it was not his intention

or desire to prevent the motion being considered to take up the resolutions,

and ruled that the motion to separate would not be in order.

Delegate Ohl said he would like to ask just what was the recommenda-
tion of the Committee.

Mr. Keating replied that the majority of the Committee recommended
that the convention adopt the declaration of principles and stop right there;

that so far as the resolutions were concerned, no further action be taken on

them.
Delegate Hillquit asked what motions were before the house.

Chairman Johnston replied that there was a motion to adopt the report

of the Committee and an amendment offered by Mr. Forrester to include a

reference to the child labor bill.

Delegate Hillquit moved to substitute that the Committee be instructed,

in addition to the recommendation already made, to report the action of the

Committee on the resolutions submitted, together with grounds for such

action.
Delegate Thomas seconded Mr. Hillquit's motion, saying that we wanted

a short report, but did not want a short report if it ignored the resolutions

presented.
After considerable discussion the chair announced that the question was

on the substitute offered by Delegate Hillquit, that the Committee on Pro-
gram and Resolutions be instructed to report on the resolutions submitted to

them, together with the action of the Committee. Motion carried.

Chairman Johnston announced that the question now was* on the report

of the Committee on Program and Resolutions.
Delegate O'Neal rose to ask if it would be proper for him, as a minority

member of the Committee, to present a minority report, which report con-
sisted of a program that the Committee had unanimously agreed upon last

night but which was cast aside in the afternoon session in favor of the brief

document submitted by the Committee.
The chair ruled that it would be in order. Delegate O'Neal then read

the following report:

MINORITY REPORT

Of the Committee on Program and Resolutions

At the Cleveland Conference December 11th and 12th, 1922.

DECLARATION

The November elections have overwhelmingly vindicated the plan of action adopted
at Chicago upon February 20-22, 1922, by the Conference for Progressive Political Action.

The American People, thoroughly aroused by the injustices and wrongs which they
have endured, retired from office in unprecedented numbers the reactionary defenders of
special privilege. Furthermore, through intelligent action, as recommended by the
Chicago Conference, they secured the nomination of an exceptionally large number of
candidates pledged to promote the interests of the common people and to support funda-
mental economic and political reforms. These progressive nominees received the support
of the people and almost without exception were elected.

The American people must not, however, be deceived by this initial success. It is but
the beginning and a demonstration of the power of united and intelligent political action.

The forces of reaction and exploitation still control not only the Executive and
Judiciary but also both houses of Congress.

The dire distress of agricultural and industrial producers continues unabated nnrl
has in many respects become even more oppressive. Millions of farmers are on the verge
of bankruptcy and millions of workers hare had their wages reduced to a starvation
level by ruthless governmental decisions, or by the arbitrary action of private employers.
The distress of the farmers has reduced the opportunity for industrial employment,' and
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operation for public set-Nice instead of private profit.

1'resident Harding should call the new Congress in extra session at the earliest pos-
sible moment in order that it may give immediate attention to these pressing problems
relating to agriculture and the railroads.

COAI, IXDISTKY

3. Nationalization of the coai mines of the nation is an imperative necessity. The
disorganization of the industry, the human and material wastes, the lack of co-ordinating
supply to demand, the chronic unemployment of the miners, the excessive prices charged
for coal and the uncertain and meager wages paid the miners are crying evils that
cannot be solved without nationalizing the mining industry.

HYDKO-ELECTEIC POWER
4. Hydro-Electric power is the motive power of the future. Its ownership and use

are an issue of great importance to the people of the nation. Whether the great water
power sites now belonging to the people shall be developed in the interest of the people,
or shall fall into the hands of private corporations, as is now being attempted in the
case of the Colorado river, is a matter of grave concern. We believe that for the purpose
of Hood control and irrigation, as an aid to agriculture, and development of electric power,
the common interest will be best conserved by public ownership and development of the
nation's power sites. No questions of compensation or investing interests are involved
in the nation's power sites and they should not be permitted to complicate the problem
by voting these sites into private hands.

JUDICIABY

5. Abolition of the tyranny and usurpation of state and federal courts, ending the
abuse of the power of injunction and the nullification of acts of Congress and state
legislatures.

PRIMARIES

6. A nation-wide campaign in the various states for direct, open primaries for all
elective offices, including the Presidency and Vice-Presidency ; for effective Federal and
State corrupt practices acts and absent voters' laws.

We also urge that all restrictive legislation in the states that make it difficult, costly
or almost impossible for a new political group or party to obtain a place on the ballot, be
repealed. All laws that seek to give any particular parties a special monopoly should be
repealed.

WOMEN
7. Laws providing minimum standards of employment for women, including an

eight-hour day, one day's rest in seven, a living wage, and such safeguards as may be
required in view of women's physical , differences from men.

Equality for women and men, secured by means which shall permit of no sacrifice
or retrogression in political, social, or industrial standards already won for either sex.

The state action necessary for the state to receive in full all benefits of the federal
maternity and infancy acts.

CHILD LABOR
S. Amendment of the Constitution to confer upon Congress full power to eliminate

the evils of child labor.

WAR AXB IMPERIALISM.

9. Measures designed to curb, and if possible to eliminate, the twin evils of war and
imperialism.

We propose that the government of the United States shall dedicate itself to peace
rather than war. To this end we favor

:

Control by the people of the war-making power through popular referendum whenever
Congress, except in case of invasion, shall vote to declare war.

Opposition to compulsory military training in every form.
Take the profit out of war by manufacturing all ordnance and munitions in govern-ment plants.
Drastic reduction of present excessive expenditures for military and naval purposes

amounting to more than twice the expenditures of any other nation, before the late con-
flict, as being an encouragement to imperialism, grossly wasteful of the public fundsand provocative of war. '

We ask the support of all fathers and mothers for these latter measures remindingthem that under existing laws their sons may be taken from them by conscription with-
out further congressional action.

TAXATION
10. Enactment of a retroactive tax on stock dividends which shall reach recent issues

authorized by the Standard Oil and other profiteering corporations. Also the re-enact-ment of the excess profits tax and the amendment of the inheritance tax so as to curb
the menace of swollen fortunes.

SOLDIERS' COMPENSATION.
11. An adequate bonus for the men who served in the world war the necesiarvmoney to be raised by a tax upon those who were piling up millions while our boys were
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Evening Session at Ball Room, Winton Hotel, December 12, 1922.
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of American Labor. The resolution of bhe Socialist party alto admitted thai

the delegates of the so-called Workers' Party should be excluded from this

convention because the object of the organization was to disrupt trade unions.

Chairman Johnston, announced that Hi*' Conference would mow take up
the special order of business—consideration of resolutions which were re

i'erred to the Committee on Eesolutions.

Resolution No. 1—Anti-Alien Registration.

Mr. Keating, Chairman of the Committee, read resolution No. 1 as fol-

lows:

"This conference believes that President Harding's proposal requiring all aliens to
register is un-American in spirit and is calculated to injure the trade unions in their
elfort to organize the workers.

"By compelling workingmen to register with public officials they are intimidated
and kept out from all legitimate activities of the trade union movement and from any
movement for bettering their conditions, which is not approved by the administration iii

power."

Introduced by Alexander Cahn,

Mr. Keating stated that the recommendation of the Committee was non-
concurrence.

Delegate Vladecka of the Executive Committee of the Socialist Party
stated that while his name does not appear on the foregoing resolution, he
was instrumental in introducing it. He then spoke in favor of the resolution.

Delegate Howe stated that he hoped the resolution would not be disposed
of technically, saying that he did not know whether it should be made a part
of our declaration of principles or not, but he had probably come in contact
with more aliens than any man in the room and waslOO per cent with the
sentiments of the last speaker. He stated that the suggestion to list aliens
was simply a suggestion to list men who work with their hands, that the next
step would be to list all men who may be considered dangerous, and the next
step to have a card index somewhere in the government at Washington,
against which would be filed numerous letters, secret service complaints, etc.

Secretary Arthur E. Holder stated that as a member of the Committee he
voted to nonconcur in reporting this resolution, because he did not want to
pack the calendar with too many subject-, but now the subject was before the
Conference that restraint was remold. He e^ipiiasized the expressions given
by Mr. Howe, and stated that the whole proposal was to cast suspicion upon
every working man and woman, foreign born and native ; that he did not pro-
pose for the sake of any political agent or employer to let them have his
finger prints, photograph or signature. The whole purpose of the proposed
alien registration act was to harrass labor and devitalize trade unions. Mr.
Holder hoped the resolution would be crrried by unanimous vote.

Mr. Keating stated that there was not a man on the Committee on Resolu-
tions who was not opposed to this proposition of registering aliens, and that
the reason these resolutions were opposed or set aside by the Committee was
that they did not want to unnecessarily burden the program with propositions
that were being supported by every liberal organization in this country. He
expressed the hope that the vote would be unanimous in favor of the resolu-
tion.

Chairman Johnston: The motion is to concur in the Committee's recom-
mendation (which was nonconcurrence in the resolution). Committee's
report was lost.

Chairman Johnston stated that the motion now was to adopt the resolu-
tion. Motion carried unanimously.

"RESOLUTION ENDORSING INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION

Mr. Keating then read resolution No 2 as follows:

ex "lvhereas, Labor is being more sorely oppressed today than ever before bv Will
St., the open shop interests and the politic U agents of these enemies of progress juid

"w^
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"vv Iktimih, i »m» i<> the tonieneAH of the present economical situation, which ti »f
dieting both Labor and the Carmen, the time hae undoubtedly arrived when Labor and
the farmers should Jointly present a sound, practical and delinlto nolution to Hum chief
economical evil, which is that the producers of wealth, both Industrial and agricultural,
do not receive their full share of This production, anil

"Whereas, The application of such a Solution lo be really effective mnsl be made bj
progressive political action, therefore be it

"Kesolved, By the Executive Board of the Indiana Progressive Political Action
Committee, assembled this 12th day of November, 1022, that in view of the foregoing
facts and conditions, that as the fundamental principles of this general solution of till
Labor Problem, which we must immediately seek and as a basis for this practical part
nership between Labor and Capital, which must sooner or later be established, if we
are to have industrial peace and prosperity, we submit the following:

"1st.—All wages to be established in their correct ratio to prevailing prices and
commensurate with the net profits of industry by a scientific, economical method,
whereby the ratio of wages to profits will always remain constant, and

"2nd.—In all industrial matters Labor be considered the equal of Capital in every
respect, and be it further

"Resolved, That we instruct our delegates to the National Conference for Progressive*
Political Action, to be held in Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 11-12, 1922, to present this resolution
to that Conference and ask that a special committee be appointed' from that Conference*
to study carefully the foreging fundamental principles of Labor and report not later
than Feb. 15, 1023, to the Executive Committee of the National Conference a practical
plan for the application to industry of these fundamental principles, which can be estab-
lished by political action and that this Executive Committee be empowered by the Na-
tional Conference to accept, amend or reject the report of this special committeee, as per
their best judgment, which action shall thereof become the law of the National Conference,
and which decision shall be sent by the National Secretary to Secretaries of all State
Progressive Political Action Organizations and also published in 'LABOR.'

Presented to the Executive Board of the Indiana Progressive Political Action Com-
mittee by Ray Vern Maple, 1301 Naomi St., Indianapolis, Indiana.

"Adopted Nov. 12, 1922, and signed by
"State Chairman, C. E. MAUZY.
"State Secretary, RAY VERN MAPLE,

"1301 Naomi St., Indianapolis, Indiana,"

Mr. O'Neal moved (which was seconded) that the resolution from Ii
diana be referred to the National Committee. Motion carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 3, DECLARING FOR INDEPENDENT POLITICAJ
PARTY BY FARMERS AND WORKERS

Mr. Keating then read resolution No. 3 as follows:

"Resolved, That the Conference for Progressive Political Action hereby declares
for independent political action by the agricultural and industrial workers through aparty of their own.

"Submitted by delegates from
"The Farmer-Labor Party of the United States,
"J. G. Brown, E. N. Nockels, Max S, Hayes, Toscan Bennett, Robert M. Buck."

Mr. Keating stated the Committee recommended nonconcurrenee in the
resolution.

Delegate Buck asked Mr. Keating to read the minority report, which was
read as follows

:

"The undersigned, a minority of the Committee on Resolutions and
Platform, recommends the adoption of the resolution numbered Resolution
No. 3 by the Committee, declaring for independent political action by the
agricultural and industrial workers through a party of their own.

ROBERT M. BUCK."
Mr. Keating also read a statement by Mr. O'Neal as to his negative vote

on resolution No. 3, as follows:
"I vote not to concur in the Farmer-Labor resolution which urges the!

organization of an independent labor party, not because I am opposed to such
a party but because I do not think that the organized masses are vet ready
for an independent party of the workers."

Delegate Buck moved to substitute the report of the minority for the'
report of the majority. He then spoke in favor of the minority report, saying
that the delegates who introduced it could see no hope for labor or the farmers
through fiddling with the old parties, who were owned and controlled by the
crooks of Wall Street. He believed that the people of the United States were
ready for a party of and by labor.

Delegate Ohl said that labor in Wisconsin was committed by a referen-
dum vote of the unions to a new political organization. He said that the peo-
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Delegate Bowen of North Dakota exprained that he came Crorn the Na

tional Headquarter* o£ the Non-Partisan League to speak.upon tins subject.

lie called attention to the fact that in North Dakota today the Republican

'arty machinery was in the hands of the farmers and laboring men and that

Ihey hS iS that machinery to send Messrs. Ladd and Fraziei
:
tc.the

>

United

State Senate. He called attention to progressive victories in Washington,

Montana, Minnesota, Nebraska and other states, where the farmers and la-

boring men have used non-partisan tactics. He said the workers and farmers

in North Dakota were going to continue to use non-partisan political action

until such time as there is a different sentiment from that prevailing- today.

Delegate Cramer stated that the workers and farmers in Minnesota were

through with the Bepublican and Democratic Parties, and that they wanted

their candidates nominated on an Independent Farmer-Labor ticket.

Delegate Brown expressed the opinion that this whole matter resolves

itself into a question of tactics; some people feel that the best results can be

accomplished through non-partisan action while others feel that the time is

ripe for independent political action. He said that so far as the farmer-

Labor Party delegates were concerned they were interested in seeing the

workers and farmers united for independent political action.

Delegate Orton of Nebraska, after reviewing the recent campaign ra that

state, said he could see no reason why a new party in Nebraska could not be

as successful as the balance of power ticket.

Delegate Evans of the Brotherhood of Electrical Workers was positive

that the best thing we can do is to proceed along the same lines that we have

been following. ,
. _ , . ,... . , ,

Delegate Wood asserted that the workers and producers in Missouri had

gone on record in favor of the formation of an independent labor party, al-

though they went into the recent primaries and attempted to nominate their

own candidates in the old parties. He hoped this Conference would adopt

the resolution under consideration, thus establishing a condition whereby all

of the progressive thought in this country among the workers would have

expression. . .

Delegate Fitzpatrick held out no hope for the workers in the old parties;

that instead of making progress we have been going backwards. He expressed

the hope that the Conference would adopt the resolution, thus rallying the

men and women of America through the creation of an independent political

Delegate Jewell was enthusiastically in accord with the report of the

Committee on Organization this morning and was in favor of same now, for

the reason that we have already acted independently in the best interest of

this Conference. He called attention to Section 9 of the report of the Com-
mittee on Organization, giving to each State Conference local autonomy on

this question. In the interest of progress and in the interest of accomplishing

the ideals and purposes for which this Conference was organized, he urged

that the minority report be rejected and that the majority report be adopted,

non-concurring in the resolution. .'..,'.
, ,

The previous question was called for and the chair being in doubt,

called for a rising vote, resulting as follows:

For putting the previous question 59

Opposed 47
Chairman Johnston announced that the motion now is on the adoption

of the minority report made by Mr. Buck of the Committee on Program and
Resolutions, carrying with it the resolution favoring an independent political

party.
On vote the motion appeared to be defeated. However, a division was

called for, resulting as follows

:

For minority report 52
Opposed > 64

Minority report was lost.

A roll call vote was asked, but there were not the required number of

delegates to sustain it.

Chairman Johnston announced that the motion now is on adoption of

the Committee's report, recommending nonconcurrenee in the resolution.

Report of the Committee adopted.
Delegate Vladecka moved that all remaining resolutions be referred to

the National Committee for consideration and action.
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Conference adjourned at 11 p. m.


